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OMISSION OF OATH UNDER SEC. 6. ACT OF 1836··· 
FRAUD IN OBTAIN!NG THE EXTENSION ···l'HIRD 
PARTIES CAJ41110T TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SAME.·. 
LAW OF COMBINATlONS···WHAT WILL INF RINGE 
A C OMBINATION C LAIM. 

We give below the most valuable portions of a decision lately made by 
Judge Clark in the Ne1v Hampshire District, in the suit in equity, George 
Crompton V8. The Belknap Mills et £tl. 

The responc1ent ob.jects to the Morshall patent of December 11,1849 that 
the invention was neither ne\v nor useful, and that the �atentee did not, 
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Was the original inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, etc., for which 
he solicited. a patent. 
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presumption, or prima faete case. 
There is evidence that·, open-shed" fancy looms were used prior to Mar

shall's inventloll, but not involving' the combinatlOn of Marshall. His in-
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cloth can be woven by Marshall's loom and invention there is suffiCient 
evidence. 

rio \\ arrant a patent, the invention must be useful-that is, capable of 
soml) lH'neficial use, in contradistinction to what is pernicious, or frivolons, 
Or worthless. Till'se objectiollH to the p,\tent �annot therefore avail. Nor 
c,m the other, th t the o:'tth required by the 6th section of the act of 1836 
Wa� not taken, for two reasons. 

1st. �Ve are not satisfied ttle oath was not taken. The letters patent recite 
that it was. The respondent finds, among- the papers on file In the cose in 
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hay:e been takcn for all tha.t and this negf'ltive testirllony cannot overcome 
the direct recital of the letters patent that the oath was taken; or the pre
sumptjon that the requirelllcntl'l of the h.\V were complied with in issning 
the p,\tent. But suppo::>e it "\vere so. �nppose the oath was not taken, 
would the tJatent be void on that account? It was held otherwise by JUs
tice story in the CCLt)C of Whittemore V8. Cutter, 1 Gal., 429. The taklllg of 
the oath, though to be done pl'lor to the granting of the patent, is not a 
condition I)]'cccdent, failin� which the p'ltent must fail. It 1S the evldence 
required to be f urnished to thG Pnt'-'nt Office, that the applicant verily be' 
1ieve� he i/j the original and lll'stinventor of the art. etc. It' he take this 
o Ltll, and it tUrns out that he was not the first inventor or discoverer, 
his patent must fail, iF! void. So, if he do not take it, and still he is the 
llrst inventor or discoverer, the patent will be snpported. It is prima 

f((r"ip evidence orthe novelty ::Iud originality of the ilHrention until the con
traryappear. 
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jmport,�nt, �halj Uli'ilH' a patent. Suppose the fees should not be req uired 
or paid, would th� p�tcnt then'fol'e be yoid? Yet the one requirement 
ftppcars to be a� much a conditIOn pI'PGl'dcnt as the other. Both dlrectory, 
noL to b . di"'p,'Ilsed with; but neither invol'\ ing the validity of the patent 
1rllen granted, 

'rho next objections al'e to the reissued patent, and they are two. 1st. 
'rhattllp oridnaJ patent was VOId, and the rC'ii'lt'me was therefore so j and 
·�d. That the reissue was not for the same invention as the original. 

The 1irst of these 0 bj ections had alre'luy been disposed of. It was main-
1ailled in the argument, that the original patent was void for want of 
the proper oatfl, and that the defect could not be cured by the reifl8ue. 
But, whether the oath were tal;;:en or not, we are of the opinion, as already 
expressed, Lhflt sncll an omission would not invalidate the patent, nor 
would it aftect the reissue. The second objectIOn to the reissue is a 
Il' ore serlons one, add for its pl'oper determina�ion requires a. careful ex
amination and compal'i� m of the original pa ten t to Marshdll, and the rciH� 
sue to Crompton . 

We thinl>:: that substantially the same invention is described in the t\VO 
pat,('nt". 
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to Marshall,,� elS not, for three reasons, to wit: 
1. That as Marshall never had any interest in the reissued pa ten t, it could 

not be extendl,d to hilll. 
2. That no suffi('ient notice was given to the public of the application for 

the extension of the patent; and 
3. That the extension ,yas obtained by fraud. 
To the til't-;t o ')ieeiion, to 'vit," that as Marshall never had any interest in 

the reit'sl]t'd pntcnt. it coulrl not be extended to him," it is a full answer 
tllat, in jndgment of law, the reissue is only a continuation of the origillai 
p,ltent , So held in Read V.I,'. Bowman, 2 Wallace, (;04 janet as Marshall "\\ a,s 
the original patentee, the extel1l:!1on was legally ,and properly to him. The 
f'xtcnRiO'l enuling, under the st:1tllt(�, to the asslgnec8 and grantees to tIle 
(';); 1 f'nt of their resp0ctive int�'rest,�. 

The seconrl ohjection is tInt there was no notice ever ordered or O'lven 
of �ny appliea.tion to ex�e!fd the reissned patent" There was of 'the �ppli
canon to extend the Ol'l�llla,l p:1tent, and the objection stands upon the 
�fIJ����l\i��'a�� 19�:: 
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patent, then a notice to extend the original would seem to have been suffi
cient. 

Ae:;ain. nnder thf' act of 18:)0, the Secretary of State, the Commissioner 
of P<ttents, and the SoHcitor of the Trensury were a board of COllllllisRlon· 
(:1'1" to "hear, and decide up,on the evidence produced before them, both 
tor and aO'a111st the cxtcm!lon." It has b 'on held that the functions of 
tlJis hoal'ffwcr(> judicial, and that their judgment settled conclusively nIl questions or notice. 
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(,l'S" Should be vested solely in the Comlllip.�lOlH'l' of Patents' and in Clum 
7'8. Bl'(' weI', 2 Curtis, 506, it WtlS held, that the act of the commissioner in 
(';..jf'n/lin� a patent waB conclusive of the fact,,,, which he is required to 
On<;1. il} o,['(ler to grant snch, ext,er�sioll" in the t1bsence of fraud or excess of 
Jurlsrll ctJOI1. But here, thlrcl,It IS sa.lcl, tllat the extension was procured by 
1rnud. \Ve flo not, llOWeVel', tllink tbis oh.l('etion is opell to thi� respondent. 
He stands ucfore the court, accused of infringing the complainant's pat· 
ent. 1I� may, uIHlonbt(' clly, show tll,tt the invention claimed by the co tn
R},linant WLtS not new, or n�.�\ul, or thl�t.it h,ad b'ecn dedica�ed tothepublic, 
th(�;�Ll�vi�
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If there was fraud practiced in obtaining the patent that is a matter 
!1ctween thePa tr'nt Oflice an�i thc pal ',>ntl�.e j and, can(fcerh,1.P8, be inquired 
i \jl�O p�t{�i�)tl 
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and (�ntorced, untll rc\"er,'(cd or annulled b�- some proceedings din'ctlv for 

:�1�t�E���6���n�t is not exposed to the attacks of strangers or third pert;ons 
The questlon then is, ,vhe,thor the Thomas loom, as it is called, infring-es 

the Mal'shfLll patent as reIsslled and extended? The ol'HriIutl patent to 
�larshal1, December 11, 18!9, ('laimed the movable spring rests to hold the 
lacks of the hanH'ss, and the" ('vener," and the combination 01' the rotat
Ing, lifting, and depre�,"ing bars, so as to revolve, etc. As reissued to 
Crompton, th(.� claim was (or combining with thc jacks andwith the lifter and 
depresser ftnd p,lttern cham, 01' allY equivalent mechanism for determining 
the pattern, a mechaniHl1l for holding the jucks either in their elevated or 
�1er��:1
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';i:Jen llOt required to be operated, substantially and for 
The 1n.nguag-e is "a mechanism for holding the jacks." This is broad 

eno�gh, p,pon Its face, to cover any mechanism, and if it stood alone and 
nmtHl£'d 1t would be so general and uncel'tain as to be entirely void but in 
the spec fication the holding mechanism is described particularly and pre
cisely, and the claim is limited bv such specification. Here then are com
bin�d five elempnts" to wit: the j:1Ch_s, tile lifter alld. depre8::>'er, ti{e pattern 
C,1HtlI1" and th(' lloldl1lg mecharllsrn; and any machine combil1ing, substa.n
hullY,lll the �ame manner, snhstanLially tIle SfLrnc elements, or wcll-known 
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pCllsefl 'V]j h one of the elements and Knb�,tltnted 1heret'or another element 
8ubst,mfially different in construction and OpC I':1tlOn, but :-;cn'ing the same' 
pnl'pOSl' ; nor hy any and eyery eombipatioll ot the same elementH, which 
may produce the Sa-lIl(' result . bu1 only by t11e peculiar combination of the 
elements describecl, or one substantially the same. 

The elements hel e combincd arc old, the pa.tent is for the peculiar com
bI natis>n. and the doctrine of mechanical eqUIvalents does not apply. 

'rhe l'lentitv or diversity of two machines depends, not on the employ
ment, of tho same clements 91' powers of mechantcs, but upon producillg 
il��l�rltl�� s;,�;;�gKl�i
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e mode of operation, or suhstan-
�j'ollowlng these, principles and adjudications we proceed to the examin

�tIOn and con�pal'lson of the Marshall and tIle 'f1lOmas looms. In both we 
11llu, f'ubstnntwlly, the same lacks, cilfrering in form but performincl' sub
RtatltLtlly, the s�une Office. tn,both we 1ind, substantially, the same""eleva
tor ,and deprr.sRl'r; arranged III the Marshall loom in a rotatil1O" endless 
cham, S? ttlat �he Sij,me bar In gOing up is an elevator, but in rotation or 
revolutIOn, �Olllg down, becomes a depresser. 

These three eleme,nts are 8uhstautially the same, but when we come to 
the holdlI�g mechamsm we find a marked and snbstantial difference in the 
two machmes. In the argnment of the respondent's counsel it was con
tended, that the holdillg mechanism of the 1\larshall loom was 'not only the 
"series ot hori7;ontal spring latches,or catches," and the shoulders on the 
two,pron�R,of the .lacks, but that it 1ncluded the connecting mechanism of t!le .�aCks W1tl) tp.e heddle lever .. the patte�n mechanism, and the 'i evener." :NO\\! although 1� be true that tn� connectlllg mechanism and pattern mechamsm of t,he .lacks hold the Jacks secnrely upon the spring latches as upon a ,seat, until they be, forc'ed or allowed to come off by the patt'ern m,e�haDlsm, and n;lthongh In the operation of the machine there is a point of tl!:�e aiter the .Jacks are forced ofr t le ,springs, when the heddle levers are ti mly held by the cveneI', so th:lt the Jacks cannot move nor the sheds clos�, ulltll allowed, to do so by the removal of the evelle�, yet we have consld9red the ltpldmg Inecllanism to be as described in the patent, to w1t th

,
c senes of l1?rIzontal i'lprin� latches or catches, and the notches on the 
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the holding mechanism of the two 
In the )Ial'shall machine, the l'levator carries npward a particula.r ack the beveletlfaceon the proj:'cting notch on the pro nO' of the jack �eets the, beveledface of the tlpl'ing, pl'cs�es i� back, and bpa�ses it. Then the sprmg flles, out under t�e t-:llouldel' ot tllcJ1tck and the jack rests upon It in 

� llutllper sllnlla,r to a v,.'lildow t;,isil ra1sed ,wd resting on the old and falui]�ftr \vl�dow sprmg., Here it sits or is heW unt1l the pattern mechanism 1orce8 It off the SpI'lUg and allows it to descend. 'When a jack is carried down hy the depresser, his held by a similarsprino-' beinD' kept on Its s(3at 
g�'l�;�
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sm, until allowed to be d�awn off by the obliq'ue 
Nowin the Thomas loom there i� a very IHfi'ercnt meclumhnn or device 'ThOle 18,<l,l:lck �VhlCh is carricfl up and down by an elevator t�nd de resser: On one Ride of Llii' jack there is it boaring' COlllloctino- it with and op�rating <:lector, A� the jack goes up and. dOl-vn, it rolls or l'Qokij this Bector for-

J titufifit �mttitnu. 
ward and backward as if you should turn a wheel part of the way round, 
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playing in this cam groove, forward and backward, as the sector mOves, 
a projecting stud or friction roller connected with an arm of the heddle 
lever. This heddle lever rocks upon lts fulcrum, and as the arm, guided 
and controlled by the projecting stud in tne cam groove, is carried upward 
or downward by the cam groove, the ends of the rocking heddle lever are 
carried backwards and forwards, elevating or depreSSing, or holding sta
ti0r:ary the harnesses. In the one end of the cam groove is a conce tricinto 
WhICh the prOjecting stud or roller falls, which it is contended by thecom
pla1nant'g counsel is a SUbstitute for the spring; latch or catch of the Mar
shall loom j but we are of the opinion It is not SO j but that the whole cam 
groove, of which the concentric lIlakes a part, is more correctly a substi
tute for the cam; and that this device of the Thomas loom much more re-
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holding: devices are the same, because the operation in both cases is per· 
formed by a surf::lce of metal passing under or over another surface, and 
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conBtruction. 
There is also in the Thomas loom a brake connected and operating upon 

the peripheryof the sector, retarding, regulatin(�, and govermng its motIOn. 
And whether we regard this brake as a part of the holding mechanism or 
not, we think and conclude tllat these two elements are substantially dif· 
fcrent, and that one is not it well-known substitute for the other. 

We now come to the last element or device, to wit, the pattern mechan
tsm. Had the pattern to Marshall llot been surrendered, and a new one 
1ssued, the question of infringement, if it arose at all, must have arisen 
bet!"een the holding- mechanism ot the two looms ; but that patrnt 
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Thomas loom uses a substantially different element from any one of those 
combined.. 

To return to the pattern devices. 'I'hese two mechanisms or devices are 
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B i' (the Thomas loom) H is, considered by itself, a substantially different 
species of pattern chain from that sp ecially described and repre sented in 
the drawing of the Marshall reissue, and differing from it in the f'docr that it 
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motlOn only in one directYon.' Precisely in the sense mentioned by this 
expert we are now considering these two devices or mechanisms, that is, 
by themselves,; and in that view they are substantially different, in prmci
ple, constrnctIOn, fLnd operation. But if we consider them in regard to the 
functions they perform, we shall find as great and substantial difference. 
RC!th,select the jacks to be operated, but the pattern chain, in addition to 
tIns, III the Marshatl loo'll, forces the jacks oft' the upper series of spring 
c,atches, and holds them on to the lower series, in both instances in OPPOS1-
tIOn to the force flupplied by the oblique connection of the jacks with the 
�e�dle levers. Bott! these devices are said tD be old. That is true in a 
�lmlted sense. The Marshall chain ii old. The Thomas mechanism is old 
Hl the fundamental principle. It is that of the Jacquard pattern' but 
Thomas has made two improvpment" upon it, which are not old. They are 
also said to be well-l..:n?Wn substltutes for one another i but it is very evi
dent, .both from the testImony of the experts, and an examination of the 
macInnes, thlt, though the Marshall pattern mechanism might be applied 
to the Thomas loom, thBre is no apparent practical mode 01' applying the 
Thom� patterJ? mechanism to the ,)larSllaV loom, with its presenL method 
Qf holdml! the Jacks. Can one devlCe be saId to be a well-known substitute 
for another wh'ich cannot be used for it? rhus much for the elements of 
the M.ars�all qombination. We now pass to the combination itself. Is the 
comblIlatIOIl III the two machines substantially the same? It may be said 
they cannot be, if the elements are not the same, as O'old and copper IS 
not the same combination as silver and copper. But the inquiry is to an
ot�er point. Is the method or manner of the combination the same? We 
thInk not. Indeed, there seems to be as wide and substantial a difference 
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protu�erances upon the prongso!·ti1ejacks are held UpOll the upper series 
of sprmg catches. There is no such connection, device, office performed 
or cOI1).bmation that we can d iscover in the Thomas loom. ' 

AgalI�, take the comblnatlon of the pattern mechanism in the Marshall 
Joom w1th the jacks. It Is so arranged as to hold the protnberances of the 
Jack upon the lower series of spring catches, there performing: SUbstantiallY 
the same o�ce that the oblique connection of the jacks WIth the hftddle 
lev��s docs In regard to the upper catches. There is nothing like this In 
the I homas loom 

Again! take the 'combination of the holding mechaniEl11 ... with the pattern 
mechanIsm and .lacks, and there we find a substantially aiffelent combina
tIOn, or mode of combination, in the two looms. In the Marshall loom the 
.Ja�ks are combmed with the holding catches, by their oblique connection 
Wlt�l the heddle levers, keeping the jacks seated upon the upper catchei 
n!lt�l forced ofl' by the pattern cams, and pulling the jacks off the lcwer 
c"t( !!e<l. when not held OIl by the cams. Is there any sucll arrangement ln 
the 1 ��mas loom? We qo not find it, nor anything nearly approaching; H, 
In th.e 111Oma� 10 0 m  the J ack is cOllllected with the rocking sector DY a 
ge�rclng, rockmg- the sector baf',kwards and forward8 as the jack goes up 
an OWn. In the circumfe 'ence of this sector 1S a cam groove, or slot , in 
f���l�

roove plays a f5tnd or friction wheel atta.ched to an arm of the hcddle 
!uiS s.tud is guided and held by the cam slot, thus elevating, depressing, 

01 holdlng thE hcddle h�ver as it comeI'; into one or the other part of the 
sl
l
ot, 'The pattern rnechanism haH nothing Whatever to do with this 1l01din'1' 

e eYating, or depreSSing, fUrther than to select the particular jack ,'e. lcav:� out of this combination the br.ake purposely, though that device In 
tl�e IhOlllas)oom. and the "evener" 1n the Ma.mhall, play very important 
��irj�li��

th In holding the shed open, and in preyentinfi its closmg too 
We might pUl'suethis examination and comparison further, but have gone 

far enou�h to wal'l'ant tho conclnsion to WhICh -we have come that the re
Hpondents,h:��'e not infringed the complainant's reissued paten. To con
B�ltute a

,
n ll1tl' lUgcment of,fl. p:�tcnt for a combination, the defendant must 

l�il�
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llle combmatlOn, constructed and operated substantially 
A: P;ltl'lltfe>r a cO,mbin<:tti9n is not infringed unless all the essential parts 

of It arc substa.ntrally mutated. The p,ltenee of a combination cannot 
treat another as infringer, who has improved the orig'lDal machine by the 
���ulta sllbstantiallyd11Iel'ent combination, though it produce ti;e same 

A p�t�nt for a combinat�on of tp.rce d�sti'qct things is not infringed b combl,nmg two of them WIth a Hurd, WlllCh lK substantially different frolh tile Our(l (' lement described in the 8pc�i1lcati()n. 
f 

!n Morris 1!�" Barrett., 1 Fitlh, 461, it was l\eld, that in an action for an in-
J����

1
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S, as hown by the models, were evi-
we have exa llined the J;Ilodel� in this case very carefully and repeatedly: a!1d they h.ave very matel'lal�y alded us in comine; to a Hatisfactory conclusIOn ,j partICularly in deterlllllling how much wei�tlt was to be given to the O,p1�1O�S, :u�.d exp}anatio,�s of the experts, two Ofwhich,apPBnred on each 

�\��cii�ri��Hl.P; w1th equ<tl confidence and apparent intcnlge nce in opposite 
The complainant's bill must be dismissed with cost. 

R. R. CURTIS & CAUBTEN BROwNE, forComplainant. 
T. A. JENOKES & JOSHUA D. BALL, for Defendant!:;. 

.. - .. 

. MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The first annual fair of the Lake Shore Grape Growers' Association will be 
held a t Erie on Friday and Saturday, October 15 and 16. 

The Titusville IIerald says that the petroleum production for August was 
considerably increased by the opening of the new wells. 

The Central Par!� Commiss.iOlwrs have defl ned the lines andilled the maps 
for the widening of Broadway from Thirty-second street to Fift\'-ninth 
street. 

� 

The mean rate of discharge of the Mississippi into the Gulf of MexIco is 
upwards of thirty-eight lllUlion six hundred thousand pOunds of water per 
second. 

A new granite quarry has been opened in Jamesport, Washington county, 
Maine. The stone has a beautiful pink color, which, if durable, will ren
der the stone very valuable for bullding purposes. 
Twenty�two States were represented at the meeting of the American 

PomologlCal Society, at Philadelphia. The exhibition of fruit was very 
attractive and comprised a great number of specimens. 

About 100 feet of embankment of thp Erie Canal at Pool's Brook m�ar 
Kirkville, were carried out on the 21st of September, and the flood co�ered 
the Central Railroad track, temporarily suspending travel. One track is 
now in use. It will require several days to repair the break. 

A huge chillmey has been completed at the Earl of Dudley's estate at 
Coneygrc 'VorkR, near Dudley, England. Special arrangements for the 
consumption of fuel necessitated the carrying of the stack to a hight of 190 
feet. It is strengthened by iron-work for a distance of 100 feet abo,'c the 
ground. 

The Croton WaterWorks in process of erection atHigh Bridge are now 
well advanced, and by next spri 19 the inhabitants of Washington Hights 
are �r�mised all the water they want. The reservoir is nearly completed, 
reqmrl llg only some grading of its banks, coping, and further work on the 
western gate. 

Herr Krupp must look to his laurels. A larger block of steel than has 
ever issued from his works is now in progress of casting at Osnabruck. It 
weighs 200 tum;;, whereas the block with which Krupp astonishe d the 
world It the Great Exhibition of 1862 weighed only twenty, but he has 
surpassed this feat in later years. 

Dr. Koller recommends ooncentrated glycerill as a substUllte for spirit. 
of wine for tM :preservatioll of zoolQ�!o.! and anatomical preparalions, on 
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the ground that it l s not liable to evaporation, that itisnot combustible, 
and that moreover, it preserves better the natural culor of variO us prepa .. 
rations usually kept and preserved in spirits of wine 

The contractor for the erection of the railroa1 bridge over the Missouri 
river, which is intended to connect the Missouri and Iowa railroads ... irect
ly with the Union Pacific Is said to have received notice from the Irish la
borers of that locality that he will not be allowed to employ Chinamen on 
the work. He has, nevertheless, rrade contracttl in California to obtain 
Chinese laborers, and he intends to bring them to Omaha soon. It is very 
probable that we shall soon hear of some fightinl':. 

M. Pollack, of Boutzen, Saxony, states that he has used for several 
years, a paste made of pure oxide of lead, litharge, and concentrated 
glycerin, as a cement to fasten stone to stone, and iron to iron. This mix
ture hardens rapidly, is insoluble in acids (unless quite concentrated), and 
is not affected by heat. He used It successfully In .Joining different portions 
of a fly wheel j and when used as a cement for stone, it was found easier to 
break the stone than effect a separation at the jOint. 

As a new method of fl<sing difficultly decomposable minerals, it is recom
mended that 1 part of the mineral, previously veryfinelypowdered, should 
be mixed with 3 parts of fluoride of sodium, and that this mixture, after 
having been placed in a platinum crucible, should be covered with 12 parts 
of powdered bisulphate of potassa. Chrome iron ore, hard hematite, tin 
ores, and rutile corundum, and the like, are very readily brought to fu 
sion and disintegrated by this flux. even with no more heat than that ob· 
tatned by a good Bunsen ,!ras-burner. 

The Shippln{/ and CommiJ1'cial Lis!. of New York, In aIludln� to the 
amount.s paid to patis:mgers by the different railroad companies as com pen 
sation for damages, says that probably not one of all the accidents 'Which 
Infiicted the InJuries that had to be paid for was the result of a natural 
c ause. Most of them were attributed by the verdict of the coroners' Juries 
to broken rails or the carelessness of employ�s. Experts have declared 
that accidents from broken rails would be practically donp away with, were 
the rails made in t\' o or three continuous parts, and the expense of this in 
the manufacture could not be great. 

In the year 1863 there were 8,901 applications for letters patent filed in the 
British Patent Office. The stamp duties received in respect of patents 
amounted to 119,271 pounds. After deducting expenditure, there is a con .. 
siderable yearly surpluti income; and the aggreg-ate surplus from 1852 to the 
end of last year exceeds 726,000 pounds. The Comm1ssioners complain of 
the insuftlciency of the building for the requirements of the office. Com
plete sets of the Commissioners of Patents' publications-each set including 
more than2,500 volumes-have been presented to the most important towns 
in the kingdom, to be accessible to the public free of charge. 
M. Reinsch, having experimented with Tarious salts in order to determine 

which was best suited to prevent timber bursting into flame has come 
to the conclusion that impregnating timber with a strong solution of rock 
salt is as good (if not a better) preservative against its bursting into flame, 
as water-glass (silicate of soda). Bock salt costs much less than water
glass, and it has also the el ect of keeping the timber free from dry-rot and 
noxious insects . He also says that the use of a solution of salt in extinguish· 
in� a fire with fire�engines would be very effective, but it is questionanle 
whether the engines would not soon be rome worthless from the effect of 
the salt. 

The recent terrible coal-mine accident at Avondale, says the Easton 
Free Pres8, calls to mind a former great accident in Pennsylvania mines, 
which occurred in Carbondale in 1850. A large mine caved in, destroying 
over a hundred lives, and ruining the mine. When the cave-in occurred the 
pressure of air from the falling mass was so great that it blew a boy and a 
mule an eighth of a mile out of the narrow entrance to the mine. A few 
of those entombed worked their way out through all the dangers of fire
damp and foul air, but the most of them perished by starvation, or fell a 
prey to the rats , which in coal�mines grow to an enormous size. One man 
was seven days in digging his way to the surface. 

A bituminous composition, which may be used in the shape of bricks or 
as a coating on any desired foundation, has been invented, and is said to be 
suitable for the bottoms of reservoirs, for pavements of streets and ter
races, and many other applications. It is composed of the following in· 
gredients in the proportions stated: For every 100 pounds weight of bitu
men-sulphur, 37� lbs j gaUpot (or in case of necessi�y colophony), 251b8; 
lamp-black, 12J.>Ibs; sand, 25 lbs � 100 lbs. For bitumen to be applied on 
wood the quantity of sand may be reduced by about 51bs weight, and it is 
preferable that the wood be rough. In preparlRg this bitumen the sulphill' 
must first be thoroughly m elte<l in a sheet iron caldron or in an earthen· 
ware pot; the galipot is then added, and when this is almost entirely 
melted the lampblack is introdn�cd, and, lastly, the sand. The whole is 
carefully mixed over a moderate fire. 

A charcoal flower-pot hfts been patented in England. The charcoal is 
molded into the approved form in such a manner thnt its peculiar porosity 
l llay be in no way interfered with. By this means, not only is the oXYlren 
of the air allowed free access to the soil within the fiowerwpot, but the 
water with which tbe soil is moistened is. by the filtering and purifying 
powers of the carbon, deprived of all those" hard" qualities which are 
known to be so deleterious to the growth of plants. Further, the sulphur
ous vapors, which are usually present in the atmosphere of large towns .. 
and constitute the prinCipal reason why floriculture is attended with �o 
much difficulqr in all cities heated with coal and lighted with gas, are, by 
the use of the charcoal flower-pot, fixed in the pores of the carbona 
ceous sponge. Hence, not only are pure air and. pure water insured to the 
plant j but, all noxious vapors being removed, it follows that a healthy 
and vigorous growth and luxuriant development cannot but ensue, 

• _-4 ... __ ----

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

MAN IN GENESIS AND GEOLOGY; or, the Biblical Account of 
Man's Creation, Tested by Scientific Theories of his 
Origin and Antiquity. :By Joseph P. 'l'hompson, D.D., 
LL.D. New York: Samuel H. Wells, Publisher, 389 
Broadway. 

The kind of discussion contained in this book is of very little interest t 0 
u8,andwe regard it ag of very little value to the world. The statement 
made in the first paragraph of the preface begs every disputed question at 
the very thresh'lld of the book. This statement is in the words of the au
thor as follows: H No fact declared by science can be accepted as true if it 
conflicts with any statement of the Bible." That au author starting with 
such a proposition could ever arrive at truth is morally impOSSible. There
fore it is not surprising that the book instead of being a candid research 
after truth, is a weak attempt to make all known facts coincide with the 
writer's interpretation of the Scriptures. Not that the facts of science 
necessarily contlict with the MosaiC record. All we can say is, that In 
some cases they 8eem to conflict with our understanding of that record. 
But to start out properly in a search for truth, one must divest his mind of 
preconceived notions-a standard of candor to which the author of this 
booli::has been evidently unable to attain. 

w 

THE METALLURGY OF IRON AND STEEL, Theoretical and 
Practical, in all its Branches, with Special Reference to 
American Materials and Processes. By H. S. Osborn, 
LL.D., Professor of Mining and Metallurgy in Lafayette 
College, Easton, Pa. Illustrated by 230 Engravings on 
Wood, and 6 Folding Plates. Philadelphia: lienry 
Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street. 
London: Trubner & Co. 

This is a voluminous and exhaustive treatise, rivallng in extent the 
celebrated work of Crookes and Rohrig on the same subject, but having, as 
sta ted in the title, more especial reference to American materials and pro
cesses. We will give a review of this important work as soon as we have 
time to give it the examinntion it merits. 

WE are also in receipt of the Annual Report of the State Engineer and 
and $urveyor on the Canals of New York, for the Year 1868, and also the 
State Engineer's Report on Railroads for the same year; able documents 
containing much Information, a ostracts of whlcll we will lay before our 
readers In due time 
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Facts lor tlle Ladies. 

This is to certify that I bought a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Maclline,March 
7, 1859, and it has been used with entire satisfaction by my df\tughter, who 
was afflicted with spine disease. It proved the best doctor I eyer employed, 
for she not only regained her health, but has earned a living with it for her-
self and me ever since. MRS. M, B, EALL. 

New Yorl" Nov. 29,1868. 

The Ghargefar insertion under- thisheadiB One Dollar a Lin�. if the Notices 

exceed Ji1Jur Li1W8, One Dollar- and a Half per line will be charged. 

Wanted by a business man-The agency, in Portland, of some 
useful invention. AddreBs J. W. Lucas, Portland, Me. 

Metallic Letters to put on Patterns ; also, for numbering street 
doors and. church pews. Allen & Brim, Seneca Falls, N. Y.  

1 2,547.-ApPARATUB FOR REFINING LARD, ETC.-C. J .  Everett, Highwood 
Park, N. J. August 27, 1869. 

2,553.-TREATING CONGLOMERATES 02 CAST InON, ETC.-T. S. Blair, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and F'. Ellerhausen, Ellerhouse, Nova Scotia. Aup;ust 28, 1869. 

2,569.-MACIJINERY FOR MANUFACTURING NAILS, BRADS, ETC.�-E. L. Brun
dage, Middletown, N. Y. August 30, 1869. 

2,570.-FuRNAOE.-G. G. Clarkson and J. L. Paige, Rochester, N. Y. Au
gust 30, 1869. 

18
��17.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. J. Grant, Philadelphia, Pa. August 30, 

CORRESPONDENTS who e"peet to receive an.wers to their letters must, on 
all cases, si.qn their names. We have a ri.qht to know those who 86ek iTi. 
formation from U8; beside, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad .. 
dress correspondents by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-Thi8 column i,desillned for the general interest and in-
8t1�u-ction of our readers, not (or gratuitous replies to q1.testions Qf a purely 
business or personal nature. We will pu,blish such inquiries. however, 
witell paid far as advertisemets at $1·00 a line) under the head of "flUlH.-
11Je;88 and Personal." 

JW"" AU.'eference to back numbers should be by volume andpa[Je. 

[OCTOBER 9, 1869 
front teeth have become worn, the comb-plate maybe  reversed or turned 
half way around, causing the rear teeth to become the front ones, enabling 
the curry comb to be used much longer than it ot'herwise could be. 

CORN HARYESTER.-John McLeish, Chicago, lll.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish a Simple, convenient, and effective machine, by means 
of which the corn stalks may be cut, the ears separated from the stalks and 
deposited in a suitable receptacle, and the stalks deposited in bundles or 
bunches upon the ground. 

REVOLVING PLow.-Wm. J. Dawson, Brookfield. Mo.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and effective machine, by 
means of which cultivated land may be prepared for the reception of the 
seed thoroughly and well, and which may be operated with a comparatively 
light draft. 
FIREPLACE HEATER.-R. D. McDonald, Jersey City, N. J.-This invention 

has for its object to furnish an improved open grate fireplace heater, 
which shall be so constructed and arranged as to utilize the heat that 
usually escapes into the chimney, economizing fuel and obtaining the ad .. 
vantages of a Rtove and open :fire. 

Lubricator for loose pulleys, in general use. Satisfaction guar- J. R. M., of Kansas.-To find the flow of water through a 

CHURNING MACHINE.-Samuel D. Lucas, Winterpoc�, Va.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish a simple and convenient churning apparatus, 
bymeans of which one or more churns maybe operated at the same time, 
bringing the butterin a very short time and with a comparatively small 
amount of labor. 

anteed. The patent for sale. Address Box 31, 648 Broadway, New York. 

Wanted.-Builders of Hoisting Machinery, suitable for a five
story factory, to send their descriptive circulars and price lists to S. N. 
Brown & Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

The great scarcity of water in our large cities is mainly caused 
by the enormous quantity wasted, which can be prevenLed by using the 
Boston Safdy Faucet (self-closing), the saving of water in one building in 
this city being over 200,000 gallons in three montlls. For sale by Joseph 
Zane & Co., Sl Sudbury st., Boston, Mass. 

A Rare Chance. Terms Reasonable.-Foundery and Machine 
Shop to Lease, for a term of years, in Galveston, Texas, the best location 

;2-inch oriflce under a head of twenty-five feet, you must first determine 
the velocity of the flow per second, and multiply this by the area of the 
aperture. You will then have the theoretical flow per second, although 
this is subject to some variations consequent upon the shape of the aper
ture, and other considei'ations which must be taken into account. As
suming that the aperture is round and the diameter two inches, the ve
lOCity would be forty feet per second. The area of the port is 3'14 sq uare 
inches, which, multipUedinto the velocity per second in inches, will give 
the amount theoretically discharged in cubic inches, or 1507'20 cubic 
inches per second. Two thirds this will be the actualjlow, or 1004'S cubic 
inches per second, equal to 1'66 horse.power. To utilize this power eco
nomically we advise the employment of a small turbine. A good work 
for you to get on such subjects is" Silliman's Physics." 

8.ICKLE GRINDER.-Henry Millard, York, N. Y.�This invention has for its: 
object to lurnish an improved machine for grinding, mowing, and reaping 
machine cutters, which shall be simple in construction, easily operated, 
and so arranged that the cutters maybe ground aU the way from point to  
heel. 

REYOLYINGDOUGH MIXER.-Thomas Hollnes, Williamsburgh, N. Y.-This 
invention has for its object to improve the construction Qf the improved. 
dough mixer, patented by the same inventor,June 15, 1869, and numberoo 
91,335, so as to make it simpler and less expensive in construction whilG 
dOing its work e<j.ually well. 

in the South. Address M. L.Parry. Galveston, Texas. 
G. B. A., of Ohio.-Cotton cloth may be rendered nearly fire

D nion Arm Chairs,for hotels,offices,piazzas,and all places. Best proof by steeping it in a solution of alum and letting it dry. A better pro· 

CULTIVATOR.- Isaac J. Morrow, Everton, Ind.-This invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved cultivator, which shall be so constructeu and 
arranged that the amount of dirt allowed to pass to the plants may be COll
veniently controlled and regulated. in market. Made upon honor. Send for circular. F.A.Sinclair,lV[ottvillc,NY. cess is to starch it with starch mixed with phosphate of ammonia, a little 

Manufacturers of Power Hoisting Machines send price list and 
circular to Cooper, Jones & Cadbury, Philadelphia. 

Business Opening. For Sale-Lease, machinery, etc.,of a met-
aI-perforating and gaswburner business, long established, in this city. Sev
eral valua'ble patents go with the business. Apply to C. Sullivan, admin� 
istrator, 119 Broadway, New York, Room 19. 

Wanted-Partner with capital to help patent and bring out 
two inventions :-Heater for Feed-water to BOilers, and improvement in 
Driving Pulleys. Address Box 238, Tidioute, Pa. 

Koch's Patent on shelving for stores is offered for sale-entire 
or state Rights. See illustrated description, Vol. XXI. No. 14, Scientifi.c 
American .• for parilculars. Address Wm. & Geo. Koch, Cass Postoffice, Pa. 

Want 3d-A set of the best new machinery for converting stand
ing trees into short, split :I1rewood. "W. H. H. Green, Jackson, Miss 

For Machine for cutting green corn for canning or drying, ad-
dress F. Lewis or Isaac McLellan, Gorham, 1\fo. 

To Manufacturers-For sale,a new 3-story stone lmilding 60-ft. 

more by weight of the salt than of the starch. Grind the dry starch and 
the salt together in a mortar, and then prepare the starch with the mix
ture 111 the usnal way. After starching the cloth with this preparation, 
it 8ilOUld be rolled up in a dry cloth ,  and allowed to remain till nearly 
dry., and then ironed, using a little white wax to prevent the sticking of 
the iron. 

H.A.Y AND GRAIN ELEVATOR.-John Dennis, Oswego, N. Y.-This in
vention has for its object to furnish an improved apparatus, by means of 
which an entire load of hay or grain may be raised to the upper part of a 
barn at one operation, thereby saving the labor and time required when it 
is pi tched up or raised by tile forkfull . 

COMBINED SoFA. AND BED.-"\Vm. H. Schwalbe, New York city.-This inH. R, of Tenn.-It takes just as much weight to pull down a vention has for its object to improve the construction of combined sofas 
balloon as it will carry up, and it is one of the most uneconomical of ma- and beds,so as to make them more convenient in use, and so as to better chines. It can only be advantageously employed where ne other means adapt them for use in the various places in which they may be required. 
of transportation are practicable. A balloon might be made to work in 
the manner you specify, and from the novelty of the thing passengers 
might be attracted. You are under a mistake as to the use of chairs on 
railroads. A rail placed on a tie without a chair, would soon be jammed 
down into the wood under hea.vy work. You should see and talk with 
some experienced railroad engineer. 

J. F. J., of N. Y.-There is no doubt that the diving dress 

SPRING FOR WAGON TONGUES.-George Alexander, Romney, Ind.-This 
invention has for its object to furnish an impr0ved attachment for the fore
part of a wagon gearing, by means of which the t@ngue may be supported 
at a gr�ater or less elevation, as desired ,so as to relieve the horses' necks 
from the weight of the tongue, and in a great measure: p rotect them from 
the thrashing of the tongue when the wheels strike an obstruction. 

used by divers in submarine work, would have enabled people to have 
descended into the Avondale coal mine without danger of suffocation j 
but the dress is too weighty to be used in work unless partly sustained by 
the buoyant power of water. Besides the walls of a coal mine are 
very different things from water walls, and flexible pipes would stand 

COFFEEPOT.-Hermann von Holten, Hoboken, N. J.-Tllis invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved coffeepot, which shall be so con. 
structed and arranged as to force the boiling wa ter through the compart· 
ment containing the ground coffee, which water extracts the strength 
from the coffee and flows thence into another compartment whence it is 
poured out for use. by 30�ft .. with never-failing water· power. Facilities for shipping unSur- a poor chance of maintaining their integrity in being sawed across their 

passcd. Inquire 01 F. A. Sinclair, Mottville, Ononda!ra Co., N. Y. sharp angles. PROCESS FOR PRESERVING EGGs.-John Longrr�aid, New Yorkcity.-This 

Cl h W ·  f 11 
. d . d k '  f invention relates to a new and useful improvement in preserving eggs ot es rlllgers 0 a klll s repaue or ta en III part pay or G. L. R, of Mass.-The products of the combustion of all hy- for market and use. 

the " Universal," which is warranted durable. R. C. Browning, Agent, 
32 Courtlandt st., New York. 

Wanted-Manager.-Wanted immediately, a manager for a 
Tube Worl;;:s. Must undAl'stand the business thoroughly, and be capable 
ofmanag-ing a large number of employees. References will be required. 
Address, stating where last employed. Lock Box 142, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Hot Pressed Wrought Iron Nuts, of all sizes, manufactured 
and for sale at moderate prices by J. H. Stel'nbergh, Reading, Pa. 

For Sale-Cotton Planter.-The entire right of the King Cotton 
Planter-the only successful in use. Have been worked since the war, and 
given universal satisfaction. The machine is simple, strong, and can be 
bullt cheaply. Will sell at a low figure. Reason fol' disposing of it is want of 
time to give it proper attention. Address S. N. Brown & Co., Dayton, O. 

Vols., Nos., and Sets of Scientific American for sale. Address 
Theo. Tusch, No. 37 Park Row, New York city. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.dou ble 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlills,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

Automatic Lathes, for spools and tassel molds, made by H. H. 
Frary, Jonesville, Vt. 

It you want the real oak-tanned leather-belting, C. W. Amy 
manufactures it. See aclvertisement. 

drocarbon oils are carbonic acid and Vi ate]'. The carbonic acid is formed 
by the chemical union of the carbon in the oil with the oxygen of the air, 
and the water is formed by the union or-the hydrog-en in the oil with the 
oxygen of the air. Ordinarily, the water, being oonverted by the heat 
into steam, escapes notice ; but when a cold body, as a piece clf iron, is 
held for a moment in the flame it condenses this steam and the water be
comes visible. The theory of your friend is all wrong. 

C. P. S. W., of N. C.-The white earth you send us is silicious 
lime, res�ting from the remains of minute diatoms. Under the micros· 
cope the she-lIs of the diatoms, covered with beautiful and delicate lines, 
are distinctly visible. "\Ve can have a sketCh made of some of these 
shells, if you dm;irc. at a charge of $5. The eu.rtll will probably be usefUl 
as a pOlishing powder. 

G., of Tenn.-The recipe for the hair composed of oxide of 
bismuth, spermaceti, and lard, recommended to you, will be as harmless 
as any other grease plaster prov�ded the oxide of bismuth does not con� 
tain arsenic, with which it often is found mixed. As a hair renewer it is 
no better than barn .yard manure or roadside mud. 

J. S. C., of Me.-The sectional area of the horizontal flue lead
ing from your boiler to the chimney, oug-ht to be twenty-two inches in 
diameter instead of sixteen. No advantage would result from making 
the flues of chimneys taper towards the top. Horizontal fiues ought to 
have from one fifth to one sixth more capaCity than upright nues. 

SEWING MACHINE.-M. C. Hawkins, Edinboro', Pa.-This invention con. 
sists in a novel manner of connecting the upper, or needle, with the lower, 
or shuttle shaft, by means of a pitman and loose crank, and in a novel man 
ner of arranging and operating the take-up bar, and of combining it with 
the needle bar, so that it will operate in conjunction with the same. 
ROCKING CARRIAGE.-A. Armando, New York city.-This invention re

late:'!, to a new carriage, more particularly intended for children, and so con 
structed that it may be propelled by rocking motion, and tbat io will be 
rocked when propelled by other means. 

RAILROAD STATION INDICATOR.-A. C. Rodgers, Fort Washington, Pa.
This invention relates to a new apparatus for displaying,'within railroad 
cars,the name of the stati0n which the car is approaching,or at which it has 
arrived. The invention consists of a system of levers and toothed wheels , 
by which intermittent rotary motion, in either direction, can be imt>arted 
to a drum, around which a belt or chain containing the names of the sta 
tions is placed. The apparatus is set in motion by a stop arranged on the 
track striking a lever suspended from the car. 

SAFE.-Joseph P. White, Savannah, Ga.-This invention consists in con· 
structing the safe of an inner thick and strong shell of metal, and an exte
rior thin shell made of Chilled iron, and having on its interiOI! surface flint, 
emery, or any other substance which in drilling w1l1 generate sparks of 
fire to explode powder, with which a space bet \veen the two shells is to be 
filled so as to blow oft' the outer shell, to create alarm and to disable the 
burglars. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circlj.lars, address the sole man. A. W., of N. Y.-We believe a fan to be a very uneconomical 
method of conveying the sawdust shavings, etc., from a mill to a fire 
room and cannot therefore ad vise it. We infer this from general princi
ples, as we have not seen a fan used for that purpose. 1\-""e are con:fi dent, 
however, that you will do better wi til the drag hitherto employed. 

WATER WHEEL.-W. E. Hill, Renovo , Pa.-This invention consists in an 
improved arrangement of buckets, designed to cause both a direct and re
acting- application of the water j that portion of the buckets designed for 
the reacting application of the water being made adjustable by the action 
of springs to vary the discharge orifices, as the volume of water or the reO. 
sistance of the wheel changes. It also consists in an improved arrange
ment of the gates, and also in an arrangement for packing the joints be
tween the wheel and thescroll. 

ufacturers. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Wanted-A contract for the manufacture ot specialties, either 
hardware or tools. C. N. Trump, Machinist, Portchester, N. Y. 

Man'f'rs of grain-cleaning machinery and others can have sheet 
zinc perforated at 2c. per sq. ft. R. Aitchison & Co., 845 State st., Chicago. 

Wanted-To communicate with any party who has a practical 
knowledge of building and running a powder mill. Address U W," P. O. 
Box 5,692, New York city. 

Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 
Soda and Potash,tlrc and water-proof. Manufactured by L. & J. W. Feuch
twanger, Chemists and Drug; Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

S. S.Pollard's celebrated Mill Picks,137 Raymond st.,Brooklyn. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also, Glazier'S diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 �asBau st., New York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average, :fi.fty per cent 01 the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st., New York. 

For solid wrought.iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Millo, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
Tead advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. 

For sale by State or County the Patent Right for the best CuI
ivator in use. For terms address Isaiah Henton, Shelbyvllle, Ill. 

Inventions Patented in England by AIllericans. 
[Compiled from the H Journal of the Commissioners @f Patents ."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

�;�i�:=Ir����iUp;�����JIf:c<!it·c�gg;�d�tN.LIt�iSA���st t5�y�16S9� 13, 1869. 
2,544.-HuLLTNG Ap"PARATUS.- J. F . .8. Marshall and A. Jones, Boston, 

Mass. August 27, 1869. 

J. R. R., of Md.-We think salt as good as anything to pack 
eggs in for winter use. They should be io::eptin a dry cool room but not 
where theywill freeze) and the package should be turned once a weeR: to 
prevent the eggs from settling to one side of the shell. 

J. L. R.-Nothing yet discovered is more effectual in retain
ing heat in vessels than thick coatings of loose felt. You can t ake a use
ful lesson from the Norwegian cooking apparatus , illustrated and de
scribed on page lOt, current volume,ofthis paper. 

S. S., of Conn.-You can use screws in making the model. 
The mineral you send appears to be mica schist, containing minute gar
net speCimens. 

J. H. Keine.-We advise the use of plumbago (black lead) 
mixed with tallow for wooden cogs. 

W. E. E., of R. I.-Etherial phosphorus, so-c:tlled, is a simple 
so'ution of phosphorus in ether. 

G. G. W., of Pa.-The information you seek will shortly ap-
pear in our columns. 

Under this heading we shall p·ubllsh weekly notes Of some of the moreprom· 
inent home and forei.qn patents. 

COTTON PRESS.-C. J. Beasely, Petersburg, Va.-This invention relates to 
rmprovements in cotton presses, having for its object an improved arrange
ment of means whereby the follower may be worked, both up and down, 
by the same operating lever, working in the same way j also a simple ar
rang-ement for varying the leverage. as the force required is greater or less j 
also an improved arrangement of the follower to facilitate filling the case. 

RAILROAD CAR.-Perry Prettyman, Paradise Spring Farm, Oreg-on .-This 
invention relates to improvements in railroad cars, the object of which is 
to I)revent them from running or being thrown off the track from any cause. 
rt consists in the application to the car trucks of auxiliary axles and wheels 
so arranged that the said wheels will be suspended between an inward pro
jecting portion or flange of the top of the rail, and a corresponding wideJr;d 
portion of the bottom of the rail, the upper flange of the said rail serving by 
its action on the auxiliary wheels to hold the cars from running off, and the 
low�r flange serving forthe track of the said auxiliary wheels, which re
ceive and support the cars of the main axle brake. 

OPERATING CHURN DASHER.�William Keg-g, Lassellsville, N. Y.-This in
vention relates to an improvement in the method of operating the dashers 
of butter churns of the old style , or where the dasher is attached to a rod 
or staff, and given a vertical reciprocating motion by hand, or by means of 
any other suitable power. 

SELF-WINDING CL�THES'LINE MACHINE .-W. A. Coventry, Paterson, 
N. J .-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in an appa� 
ratus for automatically winding up a cord, or clothes�line. 

COMBINED COTTON AND CORN PLANTER.-A. H. Wootton, Bartow, Ga.- SELF-CLOSING FAUCET.-A. Brinckmann,New York city.-This invention 
This invention has for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and efiec- relates to a new faucet for water pipes and other purposes, which is to b e  
tive machine, which shall b e  s o  constructed and arranged that i t  may be 
easily adjusted for use, for planting cotton seed or corn, as may be  desired. 

FRUIT JAR.-J. M. W. Kitchen, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention has for 
itiii ·object to improve the construction of fruit or preserve ja,rs, so as to 
make them simpler in construction, and more convenient, reliable , and ef� 
fective in use. 

CURRY COMB.-John M. Baker, Marshfield, Ohio.-This invention has for 
its object to improve the construction of curry combs, eo that when the 
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self clOSing, so that no liquid can be lost by aceidentally leaving the faucet 
open. The invention consists in attaching- a weighted lever to the spigot 
of the faucet which lever will always automatically draw the faucet closed, 
and whjch will also serve as a handle for operating the faucet , 

HORSE POWER.-C. L. Drury, Rockingham, Vt.-This invention relates to 
a new horse power of that class in which the animal moves on an inclined 
plane or disk, and the invention consists in the arrangement of devices for 
adjusting the position of said wheel and in the application of adjustable 
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